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UCTION
tolls you. stepby-step. how to make nine different simple
ims. each of which should give 9 ood listening results
phones. or a deaf aid earpiece. Two additional output cir
n given, either of which. when cou pled to any of these
convert the original circuit to wook Mil a loudspeaker.

Al differ in size
All the components used should be bought new.-simply order them
by the vs hie Or type given in the component:
for the
Ask
for miniati ure (or subminiaturo) teSlatora and c apacitors-not the much
more bulk Y old- fashioned types (although thes e will work
well,
if correct value)

makes. Ca

;

wits have been kept simple. using On.expensive and readily

nponents throughout. Some of the c nowt designs reduce
at components used to a minimum. C ). or two are rather
ite-and it will be interest, to corn. Pare the difference in

ResiStO 1

values are denoted by coloured n nos (the resfstor colour

code is ex retain. in
Crystal Sets). Yof u need not bother about
this since the colour c.e is givon against
res,stor in the tom.
pone. Cs. You order a r.stor by the oakiE required Then when
it COIlleS to identify, a particular reSiStOr, ICaok up
colour code
in the con - loOnOntS list This refers to the colour of the 011,5 on the bodY
of the rest sstor. Starting with the ring nearest c me end
Transisttors are Of doted by WSW c.e (normrally letters followed by
a number) ,ou should be able to obtain all the tr

v.

us knowledge of radio or electronics i s needed to complete
'tails. and the step-by-step instructio ns are illustrated pic
by the more °Suet theorencar Grcuil diagrams using symportents. which beginners ohen find confusing However.

ems of all the designs are given sac,arately on pages 30
v aro not necessary for building the sets. but you should
structive for double. checking tonneactions. and also for
portent layout plans to theoretical di iagrams.
a complete beginner, then it is roc ommended that you
companion volume in the 'See -and -I, 'take' series-Modern
This explains what the different tYPee of radio components

Fans.. types specified.
but equivtillentS or near.equivalontS can be u ised (your suPPher ca.
advise yotu about suitable equivalents. If neer,: ssary) Transistors have
three leachs --the base (b). emitter (e) and coll lector (c)
Diagrams ere
included itn the various circuit Plans shOwin9 ht, w to identify these three
leads.

Cepa., :Or valor. are mark. on the body o a the capacitor. so YOU
will have no trouble identifying these
Unless t stated otherwise. only high enpedanc o headphones or a hogh
impedance e deal.aid earpiece Will work in the circuits

, am marked and identified, and how 1h ley are used in simple

It also gives instructions. in well -deli M. stages, on mak
dared monte-essential for satisfactOn V connections in any
ere is also a lot of useful informatio al in this companion

ow to set up an efficient aerial and earth. on which the
of the simpler radio sets usually de, ,ends.
:airs described are ...led On a Proolin panel, Irtted
points and a common connecting li ne. celled a bus bar.
a f1411 Size Pattern is given for the ci
aCUlt panel, together
ale diagram showing the Po...of g and connection of
moms. The actual size and shape of the components may
at from those drawn, particularly on the case of resistors
rs. The same value of resistor Or
apacitor, in different

3

SEE AND MAKE

ING TIPS
Or a fine, Pal

the step ,bystep instructions lot e
me are desig.d to make it as easy
with correct connections Hovvever.

caking rs a MON conn.tion-so ch
e-and again when you have final,
IS MUM be soldered. and each solder
'

soldered ioints-they look dull ar

id ConnectIOns Peer sOldered ioints

mh circuit in the order
as possible to assemble
he usual cause a cir
tick all connections ahar
completed the circuit
ed joint must be a good
td speckled-me nearly
re the second most corn-

w Of a ciraitt not WOrking
sOldering IransiStors IMO the CIrCult

!Me the ends gums long
h
25') Hold each load in turn wit pliers when soldering

heat from the non which
rhe iaws of the pliers will soak up the
tsistor
body and damage
t Could travel Up Ihe lead info Ihe Dar

rah connecting pant are
the elleues an aerial wire and an
ihm insulated Nora. taken
of
t
'he aerial should be a long length
tenical direction as far as possible AE good 'earth' point is a
plaStiC) Serape II he pipe clean and clamp
cep) (metal.
a Connect the other end
ared end of a length of insulated Wire
inh lead to the 'earth' wee peon! on Ih.m set (always the bottom
well without an external
fl of the circuits described will work
he
instructions. However,
tl
cl earth conn.tion This is noted in
ling
a good external aerial
vhere radio reception is poet. connect
h will always irnprOva reception
radio circuits are formed
mplicity. the Iernenal pOtnls On Ihe
n
to, prOvided the screws
Sass screws. which are easy to sold4
an
use soldering tags rn
ted with line emery Pelaer lust Yee 4
Mel
with eyelets or small
etched to the same points on the P.
Circuits On pages
ts described in the loudspeaker c Utput
andard panel material is

1

5 mm thick Paso. This is obtainable

of
is saes A 30 cm square will be en 'ugh for making most
1 to sae with a fine hackis you well requite Pasolin can be cc

saw. C lean up the edges with erne, papa re of the hole with a centre
el Males in Pak°In hest 'spot' the cen

Tod

hammer This will prevent

of the punch with a
Punch, tapping the end
vou start to drill Use new
the dril from skidding across the SIlliaCe a5
Paxolin
vet
drill lot dnlli
drill
or
a
pov
Of resh amened drills in a hand
diameter fir pea copper Wire. Cul 10 a
Bus bars Ore made from
P8SS through the
suitabf p length Bend the two ends al nigh' angles.

the wire to

1.n turn s ip the ends of
bus ba r holds In the panel and
hold in placo
10r the bane, If using a PP3
The circuits show connechng points
altS, with press studs at the
banary solder leads 10 these connect, poi to switch 'on' and fernOye
Press the studs on to the bahetY
tree en
arB using P0a-CallS. lit the
one sti ud (or both) to switch VI' If you
points Either
batter. es into a battery box. erred to the bade
lead, or fit and r remove a cell in the battery
box to switch 'on. a. 'off respectively.
fit an c an -off switch in one

SOL DERING
...Culls MUM PC soldered for
ing connections made in electrical c simple .1 yOU use the COrraC1
best fl ,salts Making soldered mints is quite
mutt,
a 10.. 15. Of 20.Walt (Mow ts) soldering iron and
enuila merit, i.e
will
be
the pa ge opposite
cored solder T. photographs on
P to lull heat before use and
but rs member to allow the iron to come u
hen you start A good joint
Onsur that all lOintS are 'bright clean' w heated excessively. damage
shout take about 3 seconds to complete; s on soldering are contained
may. ccur to the components (Further tip
in M 'dem Crystal Sets.)
VVit
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the lip of lhe iron When the Iron is hot
use Ole solder will melt freely wfon
Ma IV

2

Tinning' the MIA terminal seer. Hold non

. sertree When honed up suHtenttnly.
mels the sc. noN %11. Tin each) smany on tun

epamo

3

rechnopue tor aisIder

lands in plane Hold Ire

Then tooth win, Wt..
teoly to compiling ic.ni

lent Wachs srsi not Dnilhl clean, hoot

6 WM lead enn. in

is likely Clow leads if news., Oh

1.2

f

walla modelling/ands, the cleaned

rail son then to 'tinned. with Me tio of

wen (4), Ow joint can

cond.. holding the 1. in OK Bs

imp Me non cadei Om pant 2.1 the
220.22222.2

20. mete

In N. until ihejolot hos

toomoy Nth h. solidified).

6. When oldonnpltans
%eider..
pittvunt excess t,.r
the body WM* tionstro

Nets.

SEE AND MAKE
4.-nrn nolo:

note board is a 75rnnt r60nvn {3,2 cut from Pasoan sheet. Use the full sin
elow to mark the venous hots porehons
centres with a punch. then .11 each hot

2

Mount five 69A brass screws 4n tl

termonal poso

tans-each bong screw. throogt n 2.25 mrn (A.)

Wet. or

secured

.n

rnrn

hole& vath

nuts

(as

shown) all the boa bar which . a length of tonned
chgper wire
dameter. Bend up ends of bus bw
tO Secure to the panel

3
Mount the fernste rod aerial by eircking the coi
down toe,. Dane! Mount the 500P, tuomti caPac.
tor Connect sun acMend ol coil vondinps capaci
too oennonals. and c ;oi, tap to lemmas' A Tap comes
nearest earth end ot coil
I

SIMPLE ONE -TRANSISTOR REC :EIVER
Pea for aortae who

This rece aver uses a ferrite tod °anal 75 mm 3-) rung. which you can buY
or make vOulsell TO make 11. cut a 75 min length ol i" drarneter
readylimsh

forme rod a ond lot with a gumstrip sleeve about 11. long Wind on 60 turns

of 38 swg wore. taking out a tape, point a it 20 turns Secure the wire
o

\ to suit
capacIta used

ends with wax ot cement
The cumat oS assembled on a Pasolon board (s shown full site on left). with
6BA screw. is for tetminal points Common conrnectrons aro made to a 'bus
bar_ All conmoctoons must be soldered. (For beginme, see companion volume
Modern Cryysial Sots for demols ol how to make awrial cods, and general informatron abo out components. and addotonal onion mation about soldermg )

6

0108

of Connochon

(

3-119, 0A47. 0A90-91,

end

113. AA116)

-wolet-red)
t -black -green)

[dot or trimmer

wit
each

inacitor C2 between tornuns,s B and
between terminal end terminal
zomoonems mum be assembled the

S. Recommended Inn.Wet e tin Oen tor
oge-

wen gourd

(c nen to co.nur
Connect tronsetor eel I, to
tecnninal C. c m tomb.DIDeettotolett ter

se the root

rid.

required for this circuit en-

values lot RI a.

a. bus boe It does not matter which
these ate connected. but be sure to en
term.. E Connect resistor R2 betweer

Connect teas., RI between

teem

anal (or 4 diameter ferrite rod end 31
coil).

C1-600 oF miniature variable calm
C2.-8 or 10,uF electrolytic
C3-O 001 µF electrolytic
R1-1 me9ehm (colour code brown
R2--471olohnss (colour code yellow
0071 Or equivalent (e.g OA90. AA
Any germanium diode. e.g. AA11
0A95, etc.
1.6 volts up to 9 volts. Note Polenh

5

ot 1.5mm thick (cut to 75.50mm)
ass screws (and nuts if fitted in 3mi

vw C end
n mm. 15

rn holes)
8 s.w g enamelled wao for

VW,. C3 between B and bus bar

*2). Thesinownshae...show to Wardle Ow Isels

MODERN TRANSISTOR RA

SEE AND MAKE

R1

Ore diode. unscrews CI and CZ and
horn the circuit Nan on popes a end 7.

diode and cap.. CI connected the
'end ea Ode to lerneinel .n both cases).
another drone on new hoard

2

Connect in C3 between reeminai
end towards B. Connect the ne

is a sit.. WOOS Pros. suutt

I

sairrot tryntry ...Is front

bar.

betWeeMerr11,11613 C and E Note that dfolterent vatues
RI
used --001 r,F for C3 end 470 k eohrns

(colour code vellow-violet-yellow)

the smelt dragrarn CA
D and e to ti-7ZVOrs'r."11es7st
the battery Me Nee wry round t to ousurnal El

N -P -N TF RANSISTOR RECEIVER
This arced ts the same as Mat on pages 6 and 7 et'coop that s moor nowerlut

silicon N P

transmor rs used This has rover.

porynty. sosh bort.

must be cones( *Clod tho other way round and the dna
tory electroryno capaco
tons (C2 and C3I connectrons reversed. You Car rye the some values for

all Mu combo 7nents, or try new values for C2 and
use a S-vo banery. connect.,
to termtnal E and - to the dry be,
Phones cone.. ect to termenals D and E
This receive er should grve you more volume than'the provlOos ono. Export.
meni wuh old 'Went values of C2 and R2 for best results
I

rm
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UP YOUR RECEIVER
live in an area where there are stn
ong local radio signals, you must Lsae en
and earth connected to your resew. w U. a long length of thin Msulaterd wire
taken up as high 8S PO... e.9 thr 'ugh a groundfloor window to an Peens
LID
od earth connection, connect to a r netal coldwater ogre
ithing difficult about setting up yoi- I set First check over all connecterans
Y are correct. As soon as you have cc tune.ed the battery. the set should Wand
I
adphones. Try to tune in to a station by adjusting the variable
capacitor.' When
tion. turn the set from side to side unit it the station sounds loudest. If
you c gnnot
than one Matron, slide the fernte rod backwards and forwards through th ie
vill adjust the tuning range. When
Mu have a position which gives yo chO
secure the ferrite rod in this positio in with a dab of wax or balsa
carnet

nth

iear nothing at all

If you cannot get more than one stnAtkin

re you have made a wrong con
Mete. or Mere is one (Or mom)
saint Ole, over the circuit con-

Tr V a new aortal cal with more (Or toy)

, and remake any soldered tmnts
axt. One of the components might
his is unlikely d you 1,8,8 bOugh,
as If the battery is connected the

hounernade (emus rod aortal.
replace MI5
8f,ofesstonal, made one

rat however. you con damape con,

rig tht.

cdoudecheck the battery Warier

rte .0

k

turn

apt, the uppm. pant et one thud of IN
amber of turns B.ta PP. rl you are utAea,A
na
Some other thugs you can t, are No., on the

(8))Try

Connoginp In a 220pF caper., .t mole
the end of the aerial wire and the :ming
t

only get very weak signals
four add is not
wrath of w.e.

°fitment Try

(b)

out in a dif

t seed you can hod a better earth
he set (The beat earth in a house

to contract, to the kitchen cdd

)

1/in can work well
Try .nnecung the matel woe to termi inal

in the want. either theely or by

way

ol

220 pF capacitor
(c)

Try a 0 001 ttS apaciror connected ds ecti
across the phones (terminals 0 a. S) This

should improve sou. qua'',

vorlap and interfere with
(tarot CO.IconnoCI,Ons to the tun

rimers ThiS wra Gahm make ...es

9

a

SEE AND MAKE

A

l sic
B

Ind dnd the bwen lennenel holes. two
two hetes lo anchor the aerial wee

es kw the VW.. capable., Nang
3A bass screws in lbe lembnal hbes
F and G

the bus Dar of

onned

2. Mount the forme thd.1 .0 the tur

The drode es connecteed between
A and
The polarity roust be correct The plus ad of a
dnade fs usually marked vwith red. This end must con
nect to temonal A m the s circuit. II the
is the
wrong way found the c ircuit will not work
3

th
tor on the panel Connect the venal coil rio.nnod:Tc..e

tuning OBpaCitOr terminals, and the lede aa9 Odfnt to
terminal A Nato the lei, comes nee/es the 'earth
oc bus her and of the cod Connect bono fen caps..
tennonat to the
bar

13

A TWO-TF lANSISTOR RECEIVER
This circuit is based on a drode detector followed t"1, two stages of amplifiCalton via trans ostors TR1 and TR2 The num. ts,1 components used has
been kept to ar absolute minimum
The lern, rot d dettal is the same as that used rn th le previous circuits The
Panel is shown full sue on the left wah hole posrhor ns for the terminals. bus
bar wire, senal v vire and mounting pomts for the torenig capacitor (C1). Check
the final wiring up agarnst the component theorem, shown full size on the
opposite page Note that capacitors uSed May differ in actual shape and size
from those shay ivn on this drawing Fonts to note a tre to get the diode and
capacitor C2 co fnnected the nght way found. end also the batten,
1

I

10
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o on, a sing,. fixed capacitor (C2,
ea. across terminals C and F This
tYPe and the end mark.
must
to termtnal F You ran also connect
motor across term.. E and G (not
. bebw nght,

Metaled 101

bead,

5

D

Resistor PI connects between teem. nals C and
leaving Ina second Wad bng a ca on be taken

on to twrninal E to connect E to D togetnsor Pantos
R2 connects between tenni., F a. G II dons not
made. Much way round resistors ate coeruled..

cn.cud ale

anal (homomado or bought readyrnada)
rntreature tuning capacitor or trImme tr CaPOCItOr.
ictrolytic
h
resistor (colour code r.. -red -ye !HOW)

t1-0071 or equivalent
t2-0071 (or equtvalent). or 0075 (0, epuwalonl) an 0075
transistor will give better volume
nded battery is 3 vOlt (e g. two pen- Cells connected on series)
nOuld a. wotk on a single 1.5.volt battery. II s.gnal sbongth
iase the battery voltage to 4.5 volts.

6. TranustaTRI is an 01 G71 at spolvolont end con G la to tomsnot
neots as follows:- c to
and to but bee Totnresto Pi is on OGE1 or OM.

Connocuons we-t to to010001 G. 0 to Immo!
and s to bus bar. Phoneos Enit to letnsnals E sod

SEE AND MAKE

ts tncreared to . SO rren ra. 2'1
and dolt the terminal hOles (=Oa b. bar
Wort) and other holes from the lull sae pal.
Iv

Mount neronal xtews A B

C.

O. E.

Fit two bus bar,

P

2. Use the same [vote rod wool sr s bolo. Mount
near oneend or the panel. shown Mount the tun,
$no uodcooc CI Conneet !no nomill cal owls to the
tuning cmpeCilOr tomonals .d se cod loop to
term..I A Connect bottom leg of tuning capecnot
to roan bus ber
t

3

Assemble the

match, hole

0 VIORI.Omeler

RI

Tht0IIR,

be bored. sprndlo downwards

on

Connect diode betwi eenoneend tag cd

A (red end to R ) Connect ine other ond tog
ol RI to the bottom t bus bar with a short length of
insulated wire

STA,BILISED TWO-TRANSIS ;TOR RECEIVER
The particular CirtUit employs Capatity CCoupling between stages. Mr,
th. working Point of the tom nststots and the addition ol
bdPsat 'On

a volu tme control It should be capable of gr wing good. consistent head
) reception in most areas. Although a large number of components
volved they are all telatively inexcienSir ye and the ClICIAI IS not dall-

Os. or v.lee

I

work off any smied dry battery from 3 volts
two pencolls) to 9 volts le g a PP: 3 transistor battery/
fe
Ast cembly 'mold.. bY Mt, the Of nel with two bus bats Only
o consttuct

CI,

note to mount
ooteotlorneter RI

It

seven terminals are then needed. other cor onections boring made to the

0

large. components (Cl and RI) and the two
ltnes for the
and
toM b ,LIS bars are the
be
of
high
impedance
type
must

oterneter notes12

bus bars The top and boot
tespectiyely Phones

MODERN TRANSISTOR RAD 105

red leStStOIS are connected next Be

Mem correctly (by colour coder R2
rid short bus bar. Re t0 C and shoo
and shoe bus bat. R3 connects to

R5 to D and bottom bus
bottom bus bar R8 to G a. bottom

506 bar

Capeciters C2. C3 endG must be conylooted the
right way round. CD connects between c
of cotenbometse RI sold B (+ to RI). C3 ebe't
5

D end (+ end to bottom bus bet) C4 boboe. C
end E (+ end to E). C5 connects Wee. G and
( end to) bottom bus bor.

'or Mrs cIrcuir are

rat matching CI

220 pF tuning cap. motor

1-5 lolohm miniature potentiometer
2-22 ktlohms (colour code: red -roc d -orange)
3-2.2 Ittlohms (colour code: red -re kl-red)
4-1 kilohm (colour Code brown -b dock -red)
5-220 Ohms (colour code: red -rod -black)
6-22 kilohrns (colour code rod-rec a -orange)
7-2.2 kilohnn (colour code: red -re id -red)
8-220 ohms (colour code: red-reb -black)
2-0.1 pF electrolytic
3-10 pF electrolytic
4-2 pF electrolytic
5-10 riF eletirohnic
81 -OG71 or equivalent
equivalent
3

tn
trontroeneto reII con
b to term',"
c to ternetnol C. and
o to tom. D TR2 corm Ottions Ore e t.m,ina
6

Fact!, connect

nocuons oto

it

E. c to nominal F. and to learnt.
nect to tensional F end tor P covn)
connoctS - to bottom bus bet ond -

Moles nen

d. M. Be..
Ion mein

SEE AND MAKE

ape. Coil

Own

sue lor rhrs sel 75. 25 mrn
a
mrn ParrOnn Sheet MOunl four terrnma II
pOSorrOnS A. 8. C and 0 A bus Oar of
Onnon copper wrre Is fined. as shown DM

the nen& wr re. end for moo., the run, g

A corwentmnat 60.turn aenal coi a is used. tapped
at 20 turns A separate regen cod CI°mooing of 6 es
8 turns of 38 s w g enamelled wrre
small gee. so that ot can be grd bac
watds along the tengtn of Ma rod This adjusts the
degree ol regenemtwe coutten9
2

lCI) is a 5C0pF miniature
The tuning ceps
hose ahet moan.,0 on the board. connect the aenai
3

start and finish of Ma wind

coil in the usual way
teem
io,n,g7zo,s.sp

connected

:711ste'S'sJus

ONE-TR1ANSISTOR REGENERA1TIVE RECEIVER
ThiSCIfeluit uses only a single itansistor connecled up to work in a regenera,
//VC Citelnt This means that pan of the amplifieed signal is led back to the
Banal cOcui-it. resulting in impioved selectivity ancd gain. It should out -perform

o=:

any °the. TPe Of singletransistor receiver. pro.y,peo you adjust it prOpedY
The mew n adjustment 15 the potentiometer 11. This controls the amount
e. squeals) Then tum
of fegenera mon Back off until the circuit oscine3tes
I

,

the othef

aY until optimum results are obtained Further adjustment can Men

be made 12, Y sliding the won coil up and slow.n the ferrite rod

If the sett does not work, e.g will not even 'scqueal'. then reverse the con
lleCINOAS Of the regen
This cu. -Jit 5hOUICI WOlk hOSI With O 6.volt baitsary Be sure to ()et the polarity
I

14
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vonclings are connected to team

fou may have to reverse the con the set working Ahef fitting the
connect the contra tag to tewninal
of insulated were Bare the ends of

1.

5

E

Connect C2 between lemma] A and on tat end tag

of the pole...omelet R1 ht does not mat
whtch
and) Connect capon./ C3 between teen
C end
tthe Inn bar If this capacitor n an elect.'Om type.
connect the end
terminal C (the
marked on the cap....tor)

c

twIng to solder in place

tt the butte, to terminal 0 and - s ado of the battery to the
es connect aeons telminals C and C

squited for this elicult
,cod aerial. with additional regen

wound on 500 pF tun,

2-220pF or 0 001 riF

3-0002

mature potentiometer RI
1107 or 2N2712
ere there are good. strong signals. th its set may work without
nal and earth

ernd won be

6. Hem ate the trans:odor c ronnectrons

NP.N ttenentot type

BC..:107.

valent) The amide. cheats irrr
toads Connect b to the por
to C2. c to ten-ronal B tint

111.1,1CON

200710 (or epur

*dr.. rt. Rams.

SEE AND MAKE

tool con...3ns
he regen coil up and down the Immo
lust to 9e.. 5
ol regeneration.
e the amount of regeneratiOn (either
coil) until ot
:oal away from the
n be adtusted lot masomurn senbtorar
does not work. e cannot be RIK
1

t

Connect the regen coil to
ol
snal C Connect othor
ir

melted wire close wound on a Cale
sleeve should be a tight eroding frt.

This sant

ton-one

two 500 pF variable capaci

the amount
Then redut

the regal c

SC.1,8110111USI ceases. The Set

D turns tapped

It

fa/we ro, A

by

O

EIVER

is an adjustable regenerative
:ase regeneration is adjusted
rod The dee when adloSon9
vat oscillating or 'squealing.
or 51..0
by backtng off

control. It v

O

3 Acme cod ban and
,als of tunmg capacao
nects to tertnnal A Co

ANOTH

O

innect Cl lag On 'ea., end

(neatest tap, to bus be
one tag of C2 and farm
C2 to bus bar

POPtions)

at 33 rums wound on a i' aroma
separate repay cal is hued al to th
rod This cal cons.. of 8 urns of

se sante forme
38 s w g ears
et Ileeve TN,

..tpdad hole pootrons bOlOW). Drill
Wes for the aerial Wife a. mounting two
bottom tight 01 plan
nab. c. o..,
in

and we connected to torn,
Tap point et coil con

o CI

1ER REGENERATIVE RE(

leg On plan below). e. a Prig. bus bar

2. A standard aerial co., .s used It.

ple singletranststor cacurt employs
thet (C2) a
or tunmg (Cl) and th
aarll a. wotk without C2, in whrch c

.1 is hued wish four 66A screw Ifterninal6

should rhos

ty.

If the se
the report c

Se to oscillate al

O
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01nO
,..-

t

4'

;./

04-potentiomet

'

C2

4 0<

v,

;

"44 or

TR

0444. mi

41401,%

,,v,i4N.)41,-

.
RI

4. Mount the potentiometer (R1) on the board.
Connect the centre tag of the potentiometer to terminal C, using insulated wire. Bare the wire ends before

trying to solder in place. This component works as
a volume control for the circuit.

phones

a.
5. Connect capacitor C2 between terminal A and
one end tag on the potentiometer (R1). The other
end tag on R1 is ignored. Connect capacitor C5
between terminal C and the bus bar. Both these
capacitors are electrolytic types, so must be connected the right way round + on C2 to A; + on C5
to bus bar.

Components required for this circuit are:Capacitors: C1 -500 pF miniature variable capacitor
C2 -1 pF electrolytic
C3'-10 pF electrolytic
C4 -500 pF miniature variable capacitor or trimmer
aerial

C5 -0.002 to 0005 pF electrolytic
R1 -1 megohm miniature potentiometer
R2* -3.3 kilohms (colour code: orange -orange -red)

TR -OC44 or 0C45 (or equivalent)
"The set will work without these components.
Phones: crystal type high impedance deaf -aid earpiece.

Battery: up to 9 volts (connect + to bus bar, - to terminal D).

Try this circuit also with an N -P -N transistor (e.g. N2712),
reversing polarity of the battery and electrolytic capacitors.
17

earth

a

I

optional

6. Using an OC44 or 0C45 transistor, connections
are as follows:- b to end tag on R1 ; e to terminal
B; c to (coil end) tag on C4. Components R2 and
C3 connected between terminal B and bus bar are
optional. If not used, connect terminal B to bus bar
with plain wire.
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30 tyjrn count Ing cool

Mal cod on

e fun vie plan beithe on to a 75 mm+
2') Page. panel .11 end la see Wm,

A, B. C. D. E and F. and the bus ba,. DMl
,chomp the aerial woe and mounting the
senor (Ca) and thmnme ermstheor C2

wore,
2 Wind a IGO mn. 38 s w g
lama
rod
wahoca
a tapping saint
to a 11 dwneree

anarneoed wool. wind a 50(10.311130.
e of the aerial
loon cool on one laser owe the conto

U.N.) s w

cpl. mono a verateeng of gumstrop to

two cods

NW. 1.0

3 Mount. tuning

Wecdor (CI, and rha mama

go the DODO/ C011 10 the two
capacnor lC2). Conn
g of Cl to the busbaf Connect
1.6 011 Ci 1111d one',"

mullets A and B Connect one

the coupfma coil to to
the other
1. 01 C2 to the aerial I end of CI
C. U11111,1 a shoe length of diet,
leg of C2 to terminal
lateo wire

DOUBLE -01 ODE REFLEX RECEIVER

electronically, et' hploying both regeneration
to
gore a complicated circuit,
of cornpon erns used has been kept
but
the
actual
number
and telex work,
pled aenal circuit consisting

Th.

.5

minimum. It also uses a more efficient transformer-cou
erleld with a separate coupling co.

of an de.

O

the oornmet cepa, AO, C2.
ornpOnent is used in this circuit-a IE
A new tyo e of
the phones after aI
Thos smooths rho Pgnal received by
co
on account of th removal of any radio frequency
for
repo,.
of adjustment on this set
The sole Mean
it le
s
content proves very critical, i.e.
capacolor C2 If tr
Once
the
set
ha
long', try a smalls value. e., 10 of.be fixed with a de
results then the suing of C2 can
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Feedback is controlled by

COI, 0

dio frequency choke (RFC)
notification by the transistor
Mem.
31010 working is the trimmer

difficult to eliminate 'squea
been aitusted for the best
1 of sealing was

MODERN TRANSISTOR RA[ DIOS

high impede.° magnet. WPM

up to 9 volt, connect - to bu
suitable/
rad., frequency choke value 1

02 0A70 or equivalent (virtually E
0C44 01 equivalent

R1-100 kilohrns (colour code

C4-2200
C1-500pF miniature yarleble
C2-20 pF otrnmer capactior
C3-0.01 riF (0 electrolyttc hirF
5 required for this ClICUlt are 0 The transistor Is

between terminal F and Me bus bat

2N1303, 0C170, Af10 Pl. etc). Connections ace-C a. Itt to
to bus bar: c to 'sonic
i
Ranee should be high impedance magnetic M..
commons. to lemmas i0 sc. F. San. connects
to bus ban, - to tem. ran. F

The two deades DI and D2 should be tot Mourne
type re g 0A701 Connect diode 01 be tenon terms
end towards A Cone tot mode D2
'leis A and F.
lemma! E

it

end tows.

is important 10 gel the diodeN connected

the hula way round

terminals C a. E

mats C a. D Then con.. capacitor
e sum. lead does not touch temenal
o frequency choke (RFC) connects
memo. RI connects between terminate

C3 connects .tween termonal A a.
capacitor

'riot
connect
t

>C4 (a salaam aa

5

10 bus bar)

brown -black -yellow)

my germanium diodes should he
to 2 5 nbliihenr.OS

art r.

- to terminal F
r for best results
15 bar.
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ern C
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14- 7- ).
one' lot thn cacen n 100 60 eree
sae
babet rn
born the lull
e hoIe pobbone
shaded lot th m
6BA terminal screws.
steel
W. an tetl
also
hoIca lot °valley meal
bars
bee

ape.. CI Noe

iwo bus to, a..

Id

2. The aerial cool enth adchhonsi cc eupting Cal es on
oe neat one edge.
page 1 El reused tor this coroun Mou
31
Connect aenat
C
n Hoven. Ft, the tun, cepac,tor

cool to Monolog CI tags and one CI tag to bottom
bus., Connoct the C.D.° CO.1 toads to 'ermines
A and B.

3

when dealing of alh a iOt 01 co.ponems. mistakes

ace least loketv to o ICCUr tf y..al with the yen.
tem. g 104251011, CapaGl
types of COMPODLY nts

tors and so on St. art with the dio. which is con.
netted between to enknals J a. K Make sure Mat
J
and of the c dodo is connected
Me

ante

AESUPERIOR REFLEX RECIEIVER
his is a fully statalised two transistor FEalley Cocuit which she,. cliKo
gOMcl results almost anywhere In areas

where reception is goOd you

and er .01 connection U. a 6.yolt
shot. rid not need an external aerial

m9 yoll bane, (connect

to main bu e bac - to top bus trar),Fo

: phones Ot a high
best results use high impedance nnogneb

o

earF ,leCe

0

Con Iponents reWma
Coo

0

scitors: CI--600pF miniature eerie
C2-0.01 pF
C3-10 or 20 riF
C4-220 pF

C5-2 riF
C6-0.01 ,IF'
20

impedance
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to A and mar.
urban). R3 to 0
to A and top bus
bor. R4 to H and awn bus bar. R5 to
'0511$0,5 m tdiowa.

Fll

bus bar: F16 to E and top bus bar ,117
el bus bat. R8 to F and men bus bar.
these connocuons

2

Connect capacitors as folbws -

meal bus bat. C3 to H and mum bus bar: C4 between
C a. I, C5 between A a. J C6 bet mewl D and
man bus bac C7 between D and E. C8 between

F and men b. bar Note coffen way row. for
end of C2. C3. C5. C7 a. C8
r

7-2 or,
:8-10 or 20 Pr
yttc, connect right way round
(colour code- rec1 -violet -red)
R2-18 kilohrns (colour code. bro. n -gray -orange)

R1-2-7

R3-1 kilohm (colour code brownn -black -red)
R4-1 lolohm (colour code brownn -black -red)
"`""'"'
R5-5 kilohms (colour code: greetn -black -red)
R6-1 kilohm (colour code brown n -black -red)
R7-33 kdohmS (colour code. oral nge-orange-orange)
R8-1 kdohm (Colour code' brow, n-blOCk -red)
Ir

uency choke (RFC)

1

:2 to A and

C

to 25 mill..alums

4

171 (almost any germanium diode w ral do)
nnect to mound! G and top (shoo) bus bat

c2:;1111

needae

3. Transistot TR1 is an ODIII cot equnoalent) Tra,
tete. TR2 is an 0071 or movehot)
same with both 111000 1 )n TPt connect D io tem,

111.610H1100010C C In TR, connect e

EetoFandstoG. The

and 0
conner,ts 10 100000011 cedwtrootooncychoka

C)

SEE AND MAKE

E HINTS AND TIPS
aerial will, however, have the e ffect of cutting off some
of the medium waveband.
stati; ons at each
0 site a number the circuits will work satisfactorily without
an e sternal aerial wire and earth conn echoes. You will probably
the

ads 2 to 7 should give you sausfo ictory listening strength
I mber of different stations in mos I areas. and really good
on of local radio stations on the r nedium waveband. Cirand 'IA are more basic and you cannot get such good
from them

if you replace the home -

get i even better results in such cases
mad e aerial coil with a ready-made on e. These are not expensive,
but be sure to get one which man ches an 0-500 pF tuning
}nem with
having a
cap( 3citor: or replace this tuning ca,
erial
you
have
bought.
The
matches the ferrite rod a,
rang re which
cost of a complete ferrite rod aerial is quite modest
If you want to experiment further with different transistors.

sults are poor-and you have ch tacked the circuit conIs and they are correct-try char aging the phones for a
nt type, provided they are also of the high impedance

This can sometimes make quit( s a difference.
3u can get a reasonably loud so cal in the phones. but
very few stations. try reversing The t aerial coil connections.
Illy the tapping point on the aerie coil comes nearest the
3r. or 'earth' side of the aerial. F leversing the coil conns moves the tapping point towatrds the aerial wire end,
should have the effect of making the receiver more sensie. more stations should be heard. However. this will also

find out if an 'equivalent type gi Ives better results, then insum id of soldering the transistor dire ,ctly into the circuit, use a
hen. dale/ holder instead. This is situprly a socket into which the
lead Is of a transistor can be OluOgsrd. Connect the transistor
e.g.

holeter tags to the transistor connecticCr) points in the circuit with
shot rt lengths of insulated wire. When fitting a transistor into this
e right holes at the socket
soclket. be sure to get the leads in th.
Marrk the connecting wires 'e'. 11' arnd 'c' with paper tabs as

3 the strength of the signals
can also try the effect of removi rig turns from the aerial
rid of the coil (using the original coil connections). This
will increase sensitivity withot ut reducing the signal
th. if the signals are weakened. tieke one hall the number
is removed from the aerial end caft the other (the earth)
the aerial coil as well. Reducing the number of turns on

P-N- P transistor with an N-Pa gi uide. Also never replace a
N it ransistor without reversing the bantery connection (and you
will also have to reverse diode and electrolytic capacitor connec tions in this case).
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1. This circuit can be assembled on a 50 mm (2")
square panel. A i" diameter ferrite rod aerial is used,

up to 2" long and wound with a 100 -turn coil in
38 s.w.g. wire. Mount the aerial, tuning capacitor
(C1) and output transformer on the panel and connect these three components as shown.

2. The diode is connected to terminals A and B, +
end towards A. Capacitor C2 is connected between
terminal A and the bus bar. The resistor R connects
between terminal A and one end tag of the transformer on the three -tag (input side). The middle tag
on this side of the transformer is ignored.

TRANSFORMER OUTPUT

0

This basic circuit demonstrates how a transformer can be
used to supply additional amplification in a simple circuit, and
also adapt the circuit to work with low impedance phones or
a transistor radio earpiece. The transformer used is an output
transformer as used in transistor radios. This will have an input
side (with three tags) and an output side.
The tuning capacitor (C1) has a value of 500 pF to match
the aerial coil. Capacitor C2 can be any value from 0.001 itF
upwards. Try various values for the resistor R as well. Try 47

0

terminals

0

kilohms (colour code: yellow-violet-red) to start with.
Battery connects + to bus bar and - to input side of trans-

0

0

bus bar holes

0

former for a P -N -P transistor. Reverse the battery connection,
and the diode, if you are using an N -P -N transistor.
23

3. Almost any type of AF or RF transistor can be
used as an amplifier in this circuit. Connections are
as follows:- b to terminal A, c to the other end tag
on the input side of the transformer, e to bus bar.
Phones are low impedance type this time, connecting to X X on the transformer output tags.

SEE AND MAKE

.enef errner

teed' PasoIon sheet

Fit two bus bars.. as shown us kb()
Siarroe
boned meow wire Bend up the .4 ds arour4
io hold each bus bar securely ir n Ma. These
ends are connochog points Mount ill
lets. or 'Nets- or wnply fa 68A bee

make a 75. 50 frim

2

stabgle Dace . pOS4don of the hdes
he lull Sole gado-on below Droll the low
s

with a %,,.. droll

Droll a large h. to

lot

"L

meow boss

tetnenat post as in preefous

-

3

Mount the potenni'mem on the hole cut ow to

nut on the aeue ode al the
panel Theo.!! trans' former os mounted at the mho
match SOCI110 watt in

eed TO the panel as sshown wourona woM contact

ad.vve or epoxy ad Mown The three puma, cal
tags shookl lace inwr

'CLASS A LCOUDSPEAKER OUTPUT
Tees addittonal c ocuit. when coupled to any suitable receive/ mood. well beest
rmnlaful. lot odepeaker-see pegs. 28/
levEel sufficient to OPerate
29 for explanabOoE 5 Of how to connect uP
A suitable sp./.sr sae lot normal listening would be albout 26mrn (3'.) diameter,
although virtually ainy miniature loudspeaker salvarl. tom an old tronsmcor radio
could be used, ploy 'Wed it has an impedance of 4 or 8 oh1ms. elle loudspeaker cOn
the 01.11.11 10

/

N.

noels to the Output t lags on the transformer (T)-matksPd X X.
There ts nothing critical about this OrCuil Be sure to connect up the electrolytic
capacoots the oght way round. a. observe the carreCt cola, when conneelonP
the battery to the c 'Arc. The only adjustment on the c:trend os the potentiometer
which acts as a vcplume co.ol You can buy a minia/two potentounteter with a
separate on off sw rich incorporated (Yr. f...ddlflOn.1 tags). By connect, one
ol the battery leadS to these tags. the volume control cs an also be used es an onoff swath for the complete radio Cirtuit
24
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6
The thr. 'custom are then sot.. to Mon lo

ro eod willow! tags of the p.n.

5.

5 bats with short WrIggss ol Vare

IhE

de form. tag on the transformer

rq tht

Then solder the throe capacoors

onet crannnocang pant -be awe
the ...II way round

a

...P.m, connect, pants Be sum to
/CUSICK .r1 exh posthon Use the

wet.

Iyout

an . ow to check that all connections acer =root
an to that all solder. tants ate sou.

6. Riegle the Iwo tren.or
IM circuit Th. men 6.19...
anc, ieedsAind them oonni

lam the raceme le.m lei
then

1

nectiona

:1-5pF electrolytic, 12 volt work,
:2-icipF electrolytic, 12 volt work.
electrolytic, 12 volt workil ng

11-100 kilohms (colour code: bro. n black-yellow)
12-22 kilohms (colour code: red -re )d-orartga)
13-220 ohms (colour code- red-recI black)
'volume control): 5 kilohms or 10 k,
111-8C108
1112-13C108

r-ttanststor output transformer
niniature 4 or 8 ohms
former used is a standard miniature output banslorrnat as u,ed
Its input side can be identified as h aveng throe terrnmal tags title
,tiered)
25

nch.

lloublii.cetic

SEE AND MAKI

sue es 75.50 mm

One holes f Ior

a bars (top and bottom and six temin
deo .11a hole to mount she Wend..
s cont.!) at one end of the panel. Bus ba

dulesetet tinned ow.. W..

1/16" holes sof buS tor -

tel

Tenanted can be sold*. tags e "related or mot.
posnmns A B. C. D and E (ot 6BA brass scums
mounted in these holes) The potonoornatei rs
mounted dam. side devamantt s. a. sexueed on
the bOROfft 6. Of the panel we its nut

-

3

Connect one ezne tag of 1. potentrometer to

top bar e. the onher end lag to the bottom bus bp
Connect cannon°, r Cl between ten. tag of noten

tiomere. a. temmina!

C

Connect ca... C2

boteeen triorninal Is D and E. a.
between top and bottom bus bars

capacitor

C3

'CLASS Et' PUSH-PULL OUTPUT
A 'clam EV lot udspeaker output circuit givas mthe 30Wal. a. actually draws less
current than a cl lass A circuit It employs one transisto (TRI aS a "dove, operating
a complementat tY Parr 01 transistors (TR2 and TB3) raorkrng a 'pushpull' A com
plementary pate means an N P N and a P-NP tramsistor with identical character
Mom (but OpPcps.to polar,/
mint will provide enough power tor any minrature loudspeaker of
Agam this
4 or 8 ohms in, pedance. when coup. with a suite UM, reCeiver 'horn on, A lull
assernbl. crrcuit
size panel is sh own bottom lott. and a lull size diac atarn of

bottom ught

The occult IS easily constructed and is guile non -cri ilical The pot...mete, works
as a volume Cor 1110i it will give its beSI Putfotznence with a 9volt battery Polanw

ol battery conn ections is important
1/16

holes for tug bar-

The capacnors
citcult diagram
26

to top bus t)ar

a.

must a. be connected with corr.A polarity (

to .ttom bus bar

as shown in the
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avors afe connected as follows.
yen isnenfrials A and B Resistor R2
A and E Renstor R3 Isenomen

clear of other 122,111812 0, C00,

8C109

kS

(ot

apt trivalent)

I,

del.,' the leads ltom dm small diagram

C

:an use lot TR1

Connect

t to hottorn bus be( Connect b to tennmal a c Con.

uact c to mann& 8 Ahem.. hansdlor t types you

E Melo are that bare lengths of
2

Tranststot TR1

5

.10796 and .108 306

nal

Naffed are

(volume control,- 5 kilohm Of 10 k

rnonlature

Cl -8 r, electrolytic. 12 volt work t1119

C2 -o.o. uF
C3 -60 riF electrolytic, 12 volt wo dung
Al -68 ohms (colour code blue-gTV-black)

R2 -1 kilo. (colour coda brows
R3 -1 rnegohm (colour code bro vvn-ted,reen)
TR1- 8C109
TR2-AC1281 matched oar
TR3-AC176
miniature, 4 ohms (connects to top t

6 Transtetas TR2 and TF e3 are a cornplecneb,auf
parr Recommended typet are TR2 (Nle,N) AC128
and TR3 (F, R) RC, 76 TR2 connections are. c
to bottom bus bat, b to tennonal 8 and e to terminal
D TR3 connectrons are c to top bus bat a to IMnI

OS

bar and telminal E)
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b to termonal A

LOUDSPEAKER
be used with headphones
Ike, Ono is that the strength of the t tgnal 15 too 10W (0 power
tly. The other is that a loudspeaker is not a 51.11tah. .1111110.
els have a /ow onpedonce
ed by a transistor. because loudspeak
0005f5
00001 Ola
a low load in the output circuit) For
,edance phones ale used
pedance load. That is why high reu
rviously described (DIAGRAM A)
ens why a simple radio n1Ceivel has to

IMadieK
COY,*

n --lack of power -can . overcome by designing the circuit

MOM 90111. Of amphfica
r (SWIM SIgfiLli-Or. in technical loans
f5. Of adding extra stages
one by using more powerful transisto
:tory providing the qualify
Noticing as amplifiers. Either A satiate,
distorted signal will not
volume 01
al IS good boosting the
-Only make the distortion worse.

nspecienco

latch. lot transistor output
oblern of a loudspeaker no, being 'rn
en the answer to this problem in Cu suit 8 (page 23) Instead

stied to one side (called
rArsler directly to phones it is corm
necessary high impedance
ptput transformer This provides the.nr-notch' 10f /ON, impedance
le of the transformer represents a
a loudspeaker it thole is e.ugh c)utpul pOwat (DIAGRAM
r

PAOLA

scribed.. pane,

(DIAGRAM D) T.

H., found 8 cc

ato panel so that ca

These two differ

24/25 a. 26/27 T

transformer loge.
a 'pushpull' errant
ker

wet., additional

Thus circus 8, w.
produce sufficent
to Include lurthof a

load T. other sid

phones Or posSibly

The10 IS still the pr

We hay° already se
of coupling the 118r
the prtmary) of an o

give good listening-

of the ofigi., Stgo4

lion. This can be do
of transistors, each

The first limit.,

to provide a Str011ge

)ernent of transistors.
ant types of loudspeaker OUIDui Clf< uit are described in pages
separate units on a seas,
hey have been designed to be built a:
be connected to any of the 'ecotype circuits formerly described
'Wilier which works really
mbination of receiver and output ar
:occults on the OM panel
el re -build that sot assembling both
de ) use the same son of layout and st lacing of components
I. 50 mm (6' .21-or you
rze in this case would need to . 15
he components to get them all on 1 , a smaller panel.

(which really moans
tors need a high
with the circuits on

for the Output pm,.

These are two teas

instead of a loudspe
a loudspeaker prow

WORKING A

SEE AND MAKE

moo

well. then you cou

To
ditch is a low one, will only work lcow impedance phones.
ker satisfactorily, we need
output power to operate e loudspeal
implification of the signal. ending lir with a combination of a
and
toophlier. a. Panslotmer output In iis additional amplifier
lit
(DIAGRAM
C)
or
using
it 101111Whal IS called an output cora.
the transform. 9f can be dispensed with

MODERN TRANSISTOR RADI OS

1Iva we have to be quite clear how t :he receiver and output cocoas
'wood together The receiver circuit ends on two termonals to whtch
o connected The phones are discerdc ed and these two terminals now
.1tpur of the receiver. One of these term lona Is is also a battery Connect oon
ding On whether the transistor is a fsts P or N-P.N
rosOcctIv0IY)
i)
C.1.11I has a Ma bus bar HS COH11110t n connection lone. and a bottom
os connected
The oullso iT .111 the
ommon connecting

DIAGRAM 0

oint which is the free tag on the po itenhometer (volume controI)here is only one input on the C11.11. ic o which the 'spare' output poem
ar is connected e the terminal not I connected to a battery point)
banery conflation between the hi wo CIrCilitS then completes the
two CIICUIIS With the ,ht polatity DIAGRAM G shows
d connects
d connections

DIAGRAM E

DIAGRAM F

recower

GIAGAANI G
29
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Note.

Circa... , is idenilco

estop( Ity taPN ttaral etc, er.
revereed

CIRCUIT DIAAGRAMS
stal sarploce

Circuit Maoism% care Inoonrecar pa 11ley at
easier to use Pan cormoon., Wow Pens w vac.p
connections. etc --ca oce you Ilaearni lialtaning
ot the venous symbo
The
ben.
standaid symbols usi
qtweheamsrams
soon bacorne I emit..2mwhuou MI Inobltarelaa

P21.

a theoretics, diagram -

layout P.

may wan am

COMPONENT SYM 1201-2

-4
resistor

I-

-

vorieble
resistor

000

%COOS°,
coil

tooth
30

SO

0242
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pagan f 8

-

ng to remember ,S that a thearetKal
of give the actual layout of the corn
rhea connections. arranged in logical
tal layout of Ow components on the
rhea assembled. genmelly follows a
d .adjusf ed. as necessary to keel, M.
Mal points used to a minimum Corn
0 Mints in a theoretical dagram are
slid black circles.

°,

SYMBOLS

C3
variable

1-7jin-

b
onon

',C2
trpn:11::or

tranalstce
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"0 GET YOUR

compor

ENTS

Rakes radio repairs a. here you el
6 have at least one shop which and
dais you mow. Or you may be It
all the components and other MO,
e area number of firms specialising
NO radio ShOP .081 you If not, thei
r can mite to them and send a list
Yo
for amateur radio constructors
components,
Matter still write first for their catalo p.m a. choose your
radio mail-order firms. any of whit
re addresses of some of the leading
lied others

is not complete. You can
>you with anything you need This list
ryes magazines.
and
&eon
issues of practical radio

ould

car nd
In mail.

of whin
ac horn
a should
aros-

,ft -on -Sea, Essex. $S0 90F
PAC. 222-224 West Road. Matta
London NIO 3HN.
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2. modern t ransistor rad11013

EE

The circuits for nine dil fferent transistor radios are diescribed and illustrated

ND
AKE

:n this book Each is simple to make, and shou Id give good listening
results through headp hones. Most can also be ad. apted to work through
loudspeakers.
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Layouts arid step -t oy-step plans for nine differ'ant basic circuits.
All circuits also she own in 'circuit diagram' fonm.
Helpful tips on gets Ling the set to work and imtprove performance.
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sets

It is recommended that t complete beginners should start with this volume,
as it not only describe: s the different types of radio components and how

to identify them, but provides detailed instructli ons for soldering and
sound practical advic. e on setting up an efficient earth and aerial.
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